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The Mid-West New Mexico Community Action Program is a Grantee Agency celebrating its
53rd year of successfully operating quality Head Start programs, EHS Programs and
Community Services Block Grant Programs in the five counties of Socorro, Valencia, Cibola,
and McKinley, and Catron.
2020-2021 has been an adventurous year for Mid-West New Mexico Community Action
Program. With our comprehensive services this year, we were able continue to accomplish our
goals of making a difference in the lives of families and children within our service area during
this COVID-19 period. Although our enrollment was below normal times, we offered both inschool and virtual services. Through the ongoing efforts of our Grantee Board of Directors,
Policy Council, community members and our dedicated staff, we have truly brought the Head
Start model to life in which every child has the ability to reach their full potential. With
collaboration and stellar leadership provided by the board, our programs will continuously
assist families and children in accessing high quality early educational programs in their
earliest and most vulnerable years. Each day we make a positive difference in the lives of
families through our Community Services Block Grant program by providing food
distribution, utility assistance, rental assistance and other emergency assistance. We look
forward to continuing providing these services for years to come.
As we begin another year of helping young children and their families grow and thrive in a
supportive and nurturing environment, we are taking extra precautions to ensure everyone
remains safe. As we move toward reopening our doors, we are committed to providing the
services young children need for their early development. Mid-West believes that every child,
regardless of their circumstances has the ability to reach their full potential. We are, and
always have been in this together, and it is our privilege to continue to bring the Head Start
model to life to our communities. The progress we made is truly inspiring, and we are so
proud of our staff for the tireless work they have done.
Board Chairman Vice-Chairperson
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FEDERAL PROGRAM REVIEW
For the Period Ending August 31
2020

Mid-West New Mexico Community Action Head
Start Program continues to operate under a noncompetitive five-year grant award. Federal Program
reviews are now being conducted under a new
Aligned Monitoring System. There were no reviews
conducted during this reporting period. Scheduled
reviews have been postponed due to travel
restrictions associated with the COVID-19 Pandemic.

FINANCIAL AND COMPLIANCE
AUDIT
For the Period Ending August 31, 2020
There were no deficiencies or
material weakness found during the
annual Audit. This represents the
15th consecutive year in which there
have been no adverse findings.
The Independent Auditor’s Report
once again expressed an unqualified
opinion for both the financial
statements, as well as on compliance
with federal program requirements.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO CACFP
REVIEW
For the Period Ending August 31 2020
The Children, Youth and Families Department,
Family Nutrition Bureau conducted an administrative
review of Mid-West New Mexico CAP’s Child and
Adult Care Food Program. Minor discrepancies were
noted in the meal counts and menu record book
entries. Appropriate adjustments have been submitted
and all discrepancies have been resolved. The
program received several commendations for the
quality and consistency of the program being
administered by Mid-West New Mexico CAP.
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An emphasis this year was the Parent Family Community Engagement Goals. The family outcomes
consist of Family Well-Being, Positive Parent Child Relationships, Families as Lifelong Educators,
Families as Learners, Family Engagement in Transitions, Family Connections to Peers and Community,
Families as Advocates and Leaders.
Each local Head Start center provided monthly PFCE and School Readiness Family Night activities. With
a range of family trainings around career planning, economic mobility, parenting opportunities, to help
children learn concepts, develop language, and other skills, including exploring feelings.
In partnership with the families the Family Partnership Agreements were created to support their hopes
dreams and aspirations. The Individualized Family Partnership Agreement is family driven and is
designed to help families in becoming self-sufficient, advocate, for their families and child’s education.

School Readiness Goals
Early Head Start

Head Start defines school readiness as children possessing the skills, knowledge, and attitudes necessary for success in school and for
later learning in life. The Head Start approach to school readiness means that children are ready for school, families are ready to
support their children’s learning, and schools are ready for children.
Midwest NMCAP Early Head Start School Readiness goals have been determined by analysis of child outcome data including
Teaching Strategies GOLD checkpoint data from school year 2019/2020 and 2020/2021. Per our Program School Readiness Goals,
when utilizing the Teaching Strategies GOLD assessment tool, if data indicate that more than 20% of all children fall below “Widely
Held Expectations” within the five core domains (Social and Emotional Development, Approaches to Learning, Language, Cognition,
and Perceptual, Motor and Physical Development), a focused school readiness goal is developed. The MidWest NMCAP Early Head
Start School Readiness Plan was developed to give an overview of developmental and learning focus areas for quality teaching and to
provide family engagement goals to support preschool readiness.
This School Readiness Plan covers four goal areas: Program goals, Power Goals, School Readiness Goals, and Family Engagement
Goals.
Program School Readiness Goal: All children will make progress across all Teaching Strategies Gold areas of development and
learning, with at least 80% at or above widely held expectations.
MidWest NMCAP Early Head Start has adopted four Power Goals. Power goals are identified as the primary focus for all of MidWest
NMCAP’s Early Head Start teachers based on school readiness data. Power goals are “big picture” goals, or broad goals, that help
teachers evaluate instructional alignment to school readiness.
Power Goals:
1. We use our bodies to explore and learn
We are learning to control our large and small muscles to move from place to place, play games, and interact with people and objects.
We understand when our play is safe or not safe.
2. We are learning about our world We are curious about the world around us. We remember routines and experiences. When
something is difficult for us - we keep trying and get help if we need it.
3. We are learning to be good friends
We are learning to form relationships with adults that we trust and make friends with other children. We are learning to share,
cooperate and express our wants and needs appropriately.
4. We are learning to communicate using verbal and non verbal language
We listen to, respond, and learn from
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School Readiness Goals
Head Start

Head Start defines school readiness as children possessing the skills, knowledge, and attitudes necessary for success in school and for later
learning in life. The Head Start approach to school readiness means that children are ready for school, families are ready to support their
children’s learning, and schools are ready for children.
Midwest NMCAP Head Start School Readiness goals have been determined by data analysis of child outcomes as indicated by Teaching
Strategies GOLD checkpoint data from school year 2019/2020 and 2020/2021. Per our Program School Readiness Goals, when utilizing the
Teaching Strategies GOLD assessment tool, if data indicate that more than 20% of all children fall below “Widely Held Expectations”
within the five core domains (Social and Emotional Development, Approaches to Learning, Language and Literacy, Cognition, and
Perceptual, Motor and Physical Development), a focused school readiness goal is developed.
The MidWest NMCAP Head Start School Readiness Plan was developed to give an overview of developmental and learning focus areas for
quality teaching and to provide family engagement goals to support kindergarten readiness.
This School Readiness Plan covers four goal areas: Program goals, Power Goals, School Readiness Goals, and Family Engagement Goals.
Program School Readiness Goal: All children will make progress across all Teaching Strategies Gold areas of development and learning,
with at least 80% at or above widely held expectations.
MidWest NMCAP Head Start has adopted four Power Goals. Power goals are identified as the primary focus for all of MidWest NMCAP’s
Head Start teachers based on school readiness data. Power goals are “big picture” goals, or broad goals, that help teachers evaluate
instructional alignment to school readiness.
Power Goals:
1. We are learning to love learning
We are curious about the world around us and use movement and exploration to learn about the world. When something is difficult
for us - we keep trying and get help if we need it.
2. We are becoming mathematical thinkers
We can count in order and explain the number of objects that are in the group. We can identify the numeral for a given value. We can
measure and compare objects to describe their attributes such as more or less, and bigger or smaller.
3. We are learning to be good friends
We talk about our feelings and try to understand the feelings of others. We use our words to solve conflicts and to tell others what we
want or need.
4. We are becoming readers and writers
We understand that words are made up of smaller sounds and are able to identify rhyming and similar sounds in words. We use
writing and drawing to explain our ideas and can write our names.
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